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GENERAL ALARM FIRE DESTROYS J.A. ROOF
All College
Property Lost
Was Insured
Insurance held by the College
will completely cover the cost
of reconstructing and refurnish-
ing Jane Addams House, partially
damaged in last Monday's fire
according to Mr. Richard Lewis:
College treasurer.
He reassured students that the
fire would not be a severe
financial blow to the College.
President Charles E. Shain stated
that there would be no loss of
momentum for the construction
of the Fine Arts building as a
resul t of the fire.
President Shain continued that
r~nstruction of the dormitory
WIll commence as soon as inspec-
tions have been completed and
a contractor engaged.
Reconstruction Soon
The College is presently ac-
cepting estimates for the recon-
struction, Mr. Shain commented,
He said the College was anxious
to have the building ready for
occupancy next September.
"The cause is still a mystery
to us. We hope to know soon"
he said. '
State and city fire marshalls
are still conducting detailed in-
vestigations.
According to Mr. John Det-
mold, director of College de-
velopment, the stone construction
of Jane Addams makes the build-
ing as fire proof as possible. The
things that burned in lA. would
have burned in any other dorm.
It was not a fire trap, he stressed.
Investigators had reported to
President Shain that the fourth
floor of j.A. appears to be sound.
President Shain commented that
only a re-plastering of the third
floor ceiling may be needed.
There is no structural damage to
the third floor.
FllIE-G UTTED HOOF of Jane Addams nfter Monday afternoon blaze
photo by jennings ( orwich Bulletin)
Same Blueprint
Although the general layout
of the reconstructed building will
be close to the original, changes
will be made as a result of the
fire. A steel elevator will replace
the old wooden one. There will
also be a reevaluation of all
campus buildings.
He continued that the college
would accept all recommenda-
lions of the investigators and
their implications for other
buildings.
Asked if the College would
re-assess its fire alarm procedure,
Mr. Shain answered that he did
not know the details of the plan,
Officin!s informed him that the
fire was both detected and re-
ported in a remarkably short
period of time.
"The procedure did work for
the sake of the lives involved,"
he said.
Strauss To Discuss
Vietnam Communities
Miss Auun Lord Strauss, trus-
tee of Connecticut College who
recently returned from a visit to
South Vietnam, will speak about
community development in Viet-
nam Mon. Feb. 19, at 4:20 p.m.
in Palmer Auditorium.
Miss Strauss's experiences in
Vietnam include a military brief-
ing, a visit to a training center
for pacification workers and a
tour of a refugee camp, Her
speech is intended to present a
different side of life in Vietnam,
one one usually included in mili-
tary fact-finding reports.
In addition to her public ad-
dress at 4:20 p.m., she will meet
with sociology classes in the early
uftemoon, and will attend the
senior sociology seminar in the
evening.
Miss Strauss has been active in
public and international affairs
for many years. Among her many
achievements are the former
presidency of the League of
Women Voters, appointments as
special representative to various
United Nations committees and
participation in an Educational
Exchange program in Asia.
A native New Yorker, ;\liss
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
Blaze Temporarily
Displaces Students
A general alarm fire destroyed the roof of Jane Addams
House and almost the entire fourth floor and its contents Feb.
5, Mondav afternoon.
The blaze temporarily displaced 152 students from Jane
Addams and adjacent Freeman House. All students who were
in the donnitory at the time of the fire were evacuated without
injury. Since the fire occurred in the early afternoon when most
are in classes, the house was relatively empty.
Firemen battled the blaze for
over two hours and were able
to contain it within J.A. Six fire-
men were treated for smoke
inhalation and minor injuries.
Office Notified
Pris Gray '68, house president
of J.A.. sounded the dorm fire
alarm at approximately 1:20 p.m.
DOl1l1a Hhodes '68 called the
Fanning office, which in turn
sent a radio message to Lieu-
tenant Jerry Donovan of Campus
ecurity.
Lt. Donovan. who was near
Palmer Auditorium at the time,
proceeded immediately to J.A.
He detected the Irre in the ele-
vatoe shaft, and immediately
radioed the office to call the ow
London Fir. Deportment
He then went upstairs to malee
sure the building was entirely
evacuated.
ew London firemen received
(Continned On Pogo 4, Col. 1)
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Students And Faculty Work Together
On Final Stages of Conn-Quest Plans
by Barb Skolnik
Preparations for Conn's third
"social, intellectual, inter-col-
legiate weekend," CO N-QUEST
1968, are in their final stages as
students and faculty work to-
gether enthusiastically toward a
program of lectures, seminars
and panels for the weekend of
Feb. 23-25.
According to Barbara Hatch
'68, and Beth Brereton '69,
co-chairmen of CO N-QUEST,
the speakers, Mr. Jonathan Korol,
Mr. Ben Richardson and Mr.
Maurice Stein, have expressed
great enthusiasm about the con-
ference and have already in-
dicated that they have contro-
versial views on the topic,
"America the Beautiful: The End
of a Myth."
Panels on Myth
Following lectures by the
three main speakers on Saturday,
there will be three simultaneous
panel discussions on the past,
present and future of myths in
America. Each of the panels will
be led by one of the speakers,
two fucultv members rind u stu-
dent l1lod~rator.
Most e1" the topics for the 20
to 2.5 seminars which will take
place in two afternoon sessions
have been chosen. These include
a lecture by Professor Hanna
Hafkesbrink, chairman of the
German department, on the
parallels between azi Germany
and America today,
"Myth Makers"
Other topics will be the "Myth
takers" led by Mr. Marljan Des-
palatovic, instructor in Russian,
nnd Jane Silver '68; " lytb in
American Literature" led by Mr.
Honald Wells of the Coast Ouard
Academy and President Charles
E. Shain; and "Indians" led by
assistant professor of sociology,
Miss JWl6 Macklin.
Speaker Ben llichardson will
lead two seminars on "Art and
Contemporary Society" and the
family. Chaplain J. Barrie Shep-
herd and Mr. William Meredith,
professor of English, will lead
a seminar on patriotism while
Mr. llichard Sharpe, lecturer in
art, and Mr. Duncan McCowan,
graduate student at the School
of Architecture at Yn.le Univer-
,ih-, will lead n 'emin:lr on
"Architecture in Cities," which
will focus on urban renewa '-
Social Mobility
A seminar on education as a
source of social mobility will be
led by Mr. Philip Jordan, as-
sociate professor of histof"y, and
~Irs. Duncan McGowan, the
fonner Mary Strayer '65. Other
seminars will concern anti·intel·
lecrualism, advertising, egroes,
drugs and alienation.
Sally Strayer '68, chairman of
the committee on seminars and
panels remarked that there may
also be some surprise topics. Stu-
dents and guests will register for
the seminars during registration
on Fri., Feb. 23, and Sat., Feb.
24.
Jan Service
Sunday Matins will be given
by Reverend John G. Gensel of
St. Peter's Lutheran Church in
New York who has been called
the "shepherd" of the jazz c0m-
munity by Duke Ellington in his
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
Frosh Begin
'68 Compets
Compet Play will begin this
year with the freshman repre-
sentation of tooesco's "The
Leader," Thurs., Feb. 15, at ,00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Helen "Kendrtck, Frush direc-
tor, commented that the costumes
and make-up would be especially
unusual, TIle cast of i." includes
Henrietta tone, Patricia tein,
t\~11lC}· tevens, Lisa McDoonell,
Knthy Hubbard and Enid Ellison.
The <ophomore class is staging
;U1other lonesco play, '''lmpro-
\·is.,UOIl,'' Thurs .. Feb. 29. Paul·
inc chwede noted that the play
i.~OtiC in which Ionesco set forth
his t>;,sic idea of pla)t writing. TIle.
tL'lt of five includes Molly Mac-
Le.Ul. Joyce milll. Diane Ve.r-
chinski. Heather Clash and
Pntrici., IJe.m tein.
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Editorial. • •
Why
All right-it's over and done now. Firemen acted va~i~nt1y,
students took the initiative to help each other, the adImrnstra-
tion created order out of chaos, and the New London com-
munity showed its concern in innumerable ways.
Many questions linger behind the rumors, the gripes, the
abandoned dorm, and the crowded singles. Students mqurre
as to why Donna Rhodes had to phone the College guards
first. A time schedule shows that flve or ten mmutes could
have been saved if Lt. Donovan did not have to confirm the
fire before calling the department.
Of course, there are reasons for this procedure. Lt. Donovan
cited about 20 examples last semester of fires reported which
consisted of burning wastebaskets and short-circuited electrical
appliances.
Not every fire alarm should bring in the New London
fire depa'rtment. But tbe efficient and well-rehearsed evacua-
tion of Freeman and Jane Addams prove that students do
act responsibly. They should therefore be able to judge whether
a fire is worth an outside call or only a call to the College
guards.
When Donna notified the switchboard of the fire, she
realized it was serious. Why didn't she have the authOrity
to call the fire department herself? Or whyy couldn't the
switchboard operator relay the message to both campus
security and New London Simultaneously and immediately.
Why doesn't a central alarm system alert the college
office immediately as to the location of a fire alarm pulled
anywhere on campus? Campus guards would not have to
waste any time then waiting for a call even to put out a
burning wastebasket.
Why don't College buildings have homeostatic devices
that set off a sprinkler system when the temperature reaches
the danger level? If homeostats and sprinklers are not necessary
or practical all over campus, could they at least be placed
in places such as a closed wooden elevator, so often full of
trasb?
All right its over and done now. But what if there is a
next time?
Against The War?
So you're really against the war, huh? You read editorials
iu Evergreen and Ramparts and agree with them. You sign
petitions and mail them to the return address, hoping they
will reach the right people. You go to Washington and march
to the Pentagon. And, if particularly ambitious, you go to
Harvard Square or j ew York and protest Dow Chemicals.
On campus, you can attend the Peace Club meetings.
Then what? iCet kind of frustrated? After all, those hips to
Washington do get expensive. Signing your name also becomes
tedious. So what happens? You end up sitting on your butt
around here, doing nothing.
All of a sudden, a man named Eugene McCarthy appears
on the political scene. And all over his handsome face is
written: END THE WAR. Then a girl named Nancy Florida
offers rides to New Hampshire to campaign for McCarthy in
the Democratic state primary.
But are you capable of getting off your butt?
Letters to the Editor .
. dents desire courses In
tune, ~tud th and subject mat-
br~dt '. ep ded it to read, as
ter. I mten gh draft. ed by my rou ,
eVIdenc hi time stu-
"Particularly at t IS hich' differ
dents desire courses w .
. high school courses m
from I bi tbreadth, depth, and su jeet rna -
ter." ki g thisThe reason I am rna I~ .
. that the impIrcationsrequest IS
. ted statement are
of the pr;ncertainly don't think
erroneous- hm ear
that courses in theI fT d ;n!ber-
are not worthwhi e. n ur
more, since the subj~ct ofh re-
uirements alread~ IS. sue a
q h bject it IS WIse not totouc y su , . Nor do
arouse any antagolllsm.
I want to be blamed for a~y
hi h Ight anseantagonism w IC rm .
f the Printed statement whichrom hi his under my name, but w IC
I did not write.
Carol Shasha '70
coooCeosus
To the Editor:
b h If of Freeman House,On e a idh k the ReSI ence
may we t an ., 'on Fac-
Department, Admmlstratl. '
ulty and students for t?eIr m~y
kindnesses and generosIty dur g
the past week. It took an erner-
gency to make us truly appr~~
ciate what it means. to be pal t
of a close-knit college com-
it Again we thank you.mum y. (, Id t
Paula Cisco '69, House Presi en
Kath Susman '68, Housefellow.
MisQuote
To the Editor:
Please specify in the next Conn
Census that I was Misquoted in
my article On Requirements ~s
saying: "Particularly at this
Beyond the Wall
by Jooe Rafol
Temple University: The Temple
News reports that one professor
has refused to grade his students
this semester. The professor,
whose name is not given, no
longer believes «in the myths
about objectivity, fairness, or
honesty where grading is con-
cerned . . . that someone who
gets an 88 is NOT two points
more intelligent, more mature or
even more compulsive than the
student who pulled a mere 86."
Instead of giving numerical
grades, the professor plans to
write several paragraphs eval-
uating each student. The stu-
dents, in tum, will each do a
self-evaluation. These two docu-
ments will be turned into the
registrar along with the blank
IBM cards provided for grades.
University of Houston: The Daily
Cougar lists Nancy Mostert, a
home economics·interior design
junior, as the Best Dressed Coed.
Her winning outfit consisted of
a gaberdine tent accented by a
silk lavender scarf. She wore
these with a dark brown mink
hat and dark brown leather
gloves with lavender stockings,
handbag and shoes to create an
off-campus-wear ensemble.
College of the Ozarks: The
Ozark Outlook repOlis the ar-
rival of visiting square dance
caller Tex "Coyote" Byrd and his
nationally renowned company,
the Bvrdogs. His appearance will
highli!<ht the annual 4-H home-
coming social on Sunday, at
2 p.m., following chmch and a
chicken buffet.
Mr. Byrd, known by square
dance buffs as Coyote Tex, is
returning for the first time to his
ahna fIlater, the College of the
Ozarks.
So wranglers and coeds-
gather 'round! (Sneakers will be
provided.)
Finch College: Miss Cecilia Tif-
fany Meriweather, jlll1ior at
Finch College in New York, has
instituted a reform in the physical
education deparhnent: bridge les-
sons will now be given in lieu
of more strenuous activity. As
Miss Meriweather pointed out,
"Bridge is an integral part of
one's preparation as a social
being."
New Seminars Enthuse
Conn Students and FaCUlty
The innovation of seve I
edi· ra newnon -cr t semmars has ca
great deal of excitement ~Seda
student body this sernest In .;!'e
her, -ueresponse to t ese seminar
so great that a mUltitude ~f Was
dents had to be tomed stu_
from the registration lines. aWay
The range of topics will all
students to pursue fields in whi"';;
they have a personal interest bC
in which the school does' ut
offer courses. Both students n~
faculty alike expressed .;n t
enthusiasm for these seminarsea
John deCara, instructor' of
governme~t, and John David
Ober, assistant professor of his-
tory, are conducting one semina
entitled "The Intellectual anJ
Policy-Making."
Intellectuals Role
Although Mr. deGara does not
yet know all the topics to be
covered, he said the major areas
of discussion will be the histOrical
role of the intellectual in policy_
making and the problems the
intellectual is facing in contem_
porary policy-making.
The seminar will meet three
times. A list of readings will be
assigned to supplement the dis-
cussions.
Speaking about the noa-credit
seminars in general, Mr. deGara
said that the idea was very good
and that the students were in.
terested, as indicated by the
number who were waiting in line
to sign up last month.
Not in Courses
Mr. deGara sta~ed that the
two major aspects of the seminars
which make them so appealing
are that they cover issues which
are not dealt with in courses
and that they are going to be
conducted in a very infonnal
manner.
Amy Greenberg '68, will con-
duct a non-credit seminar on
Japanese aesthetics. Although she
is the only student leading a
seminar, Amy is very capable of
taking this responsibility. She has
been interested in Japan and
especially Japanese art for the
past three years. She spent last
summer working in an art gallery
in Tokyo and learned much abont
the different aspects of Japanese
culture. Mter graduation, Amy
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 2)
Dr. Hall Opens Sex Seminars
With Question of the Pill's Safety
by Peggy Joy
Dr. Mary Hall, college physi-
cian, opened the first in the series
of sex talks, Wed., Feb. 7, with
the question, "How safe is the
pill?"
She stated, for all purposes,
that the pill is 99.999% safe. She
proceeded to numerate the minor
and major side effects of the
pill. The minor effects include
vomiting and vausea, and slight
weight gain (from 3 to 5 pounds)
due to water and salt retention.
The major side effects are sus-
pecting the possibility of blood
clots, retinal degenerative effects,
and the so far unproven claim
that the pills might encourage
cancer development. Dr. Hall
stressed that whatever doctors
have speculated about the pilI is
b~s~d on only 10 to 12 years of
clImcal experience.
Types of Pills
Dr. Hall stated that the two
major types of pills are I) the
type that includes both hor-
~nones,e~trogen and progesterone
In one pIll and 2) the type that
contains estrogen in one pill and
is taken for 10 days and a second
pilI which contains progesterone
taken fro",' the follOWing5 days;
thIS type IS called the sequential
pill.
Dr. Hall was then questioned
as to the effect on fertility after
the female has stopped taking
the pill. She stated that there is
practically no effect, only a tem_
porary increase of fertility for
the next month or two, after the
female stops taking the pill.
Infirmary Policy
. ~hen asked under what can.
dlt~ons the infirmary would pre.
scnbe the pill, Dr. Hall stated
that the prescription depends on
the age, intent and physical
state of the girl; in other words,
~he.~rescription of the pill is an
mdividual matter. Dr. Hall said
that she wasn't avoiding the issue
but that she would have to talk
to .the indiVidual, rather than
sta~mg an all-inclusive infirmary
polIcy.
"D~es the innrmary prescribe
the pIli for purposes other than
. ?" D Hall an-contraceptIOn r'
ill
y also
swered, "Yes." The p r:n of
be prescribed for regu a ~of of
menstrual periods a~Ilr~e~tera.
severe cramps. Dr. 'd ring the
ted that anyone conSI e dve
use of the pill as a contracep to
h 'nfirmaryshould come to tel onaBy
. tt persdISCUSS the rna er es, .
with her. "I mig~,t S~ybr. HaB.
or I might say no, sahd uld be
Dr. Han said that s e w.o
b
the
. ]. d t prescrr emore mc me 0 ld girl, en~
pill for the 21 year 0 the infirm-
gaged, who came to k d for the
ary in March and ~s e urposes,
pilI for contraceptlV~ dPin June,
intending to be marn~d girl who
than for the 17 year on eS each
is off to different C? ~ave any
weekend and doesn t
serious engagement. 5 Col. 1)
(Continued on Page '---;---=;1
McCarthy,
Sen. Eugene ro' the
didatealternative can. tial nOfIl~
Democratic presIden. west-
ina tion, will ~ I~aturdaY
port this comm~ at tho
evening, Feb. I i
Staples High Schoo.
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president, arranges donated clothing
photo by mills
Shain, Trippe Explain
Consequences of Blaze
~tudents from J.A. and Freeman Houses attended a general
meeting 10 Palmer Auditorium Mon. afternoon at 4:30. After
a roll call was taken, President Shain addressed those assembled
His first words were "Thank God you're all safe." .
He stressed the fact that stu-
dents should recognize the many
ways in which they were "lucky."
"Dormitory fires can be so
much more tragic.
"I believe you will prove to
be indomitable women as Jane
Addams was herself. I know you
will be able to make something
out of nothing.
"This is a great blow to the
College and a blow that falls on
you."
No Personal Insurance
President Shain proceeded to
explain that the College carries
no insurance on any personal
pr~perty.
The responsibility is yours;
it sounds cruel, but that is the
fact," he said.
"It is hard to say how long
you will be dislocated and
separated from your friends. We
hope you can go back to YQUT
dorms soon-students in Freeman,
hopefully within a week, J.A. stu-
dents pr,?bably not until next
semester.
He stated that although fire
damage was not very extensive,
"Water damage becomes cat-
aclysmic. J.A. is a terrible mess."
In response to seniors' ques-
tions on lost notes, he predicted
that there might be a special
"burnt out" version of comps for
those affected.
Taking the podium, Mrs.
Trippe then explained the emer-
gency housing arrangements, She
told the 152 students that they
could choose their own accom-
modstions with friends, prefer-
ably in the complex dormitories
where the most space is avail-
able.
Lists of student placements
were coordinated through a
central desk in Crozier-Williams.
Emergency Funds
Emergency funds were made
available to individual students
through the Dean's Discretionary
Funds and the President's Con-
tingency Fund.
The faculty noted that funds
from the faculty show be placed
in the Dean's fund.
J.A, students are allowed to
charge all purchases for new
books.
Dean Noyes stated that ar-
rangements are now being con-
sidered to use College facilities
to mimeograph destroyed notes,
especially for seniors.
Freeman students were able to
move back into their dormitories
last Wednesday, when the house
hac been cleaned and fumigated.
The Freeman-j.A. kitchen will
be ready for use within two weeks
to a month's time.
Permanent Accommodations
Mrs. Trippe is presently ar-
ranging permanent accommoda-
tions for J .A. students in other
dorms.
"After all room proposals are
submitted, Iwill look at the cam-
pus as a whole as well as con-
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
ConnCensus
Dignity And Spirit Are Exhibited
In Students' Emergency Respon e
by Barb Keshen
Editor's Note' This is a naI, .. perso nmnmg acount of tbe fire by one of our reporters.
The J A. fir .about an ~mer :n IS not merely a st?ry about the s"":'S suffered by a building. It is a atx>ry
dignity and sp!fnt ;;~~t~ ooinmm:tis response to It And moreover it is a story about the
At 2'10 t response.J A . tm. on Monday, when the first of the afternoon classes let out, the £act that
cam was on e was Just peneterating the campus. I rushed to the field in £ront of the South
bill PU;' ar;: saw crowds of students mesmerized by the belching. steaming cloud of smoke
thatOw~ghg ~Ismthe roof and top floor windows of J .A. And 1 heard the anxious resooose to
51 t. everyone all nght?" - .... -
~ 4:~ p.m, when I returned to J.A. the seene had radically changed. Firemen were jU5t
crus g e last remnants of the conflagration. The crowd had dwindled; and th .
on the fa,:", of the remaining girls bad changed from anxiety to horror and disbe~ef.P~"":':i
~tood stanng at the charred, smoking ruins of the fourth floor that had in the moming been
er room, and she chanted monotonously "All I own. All r own."
Change of Heart
If the face of Conn had been
changed in those two hours, so
also had its heart. 0 longer
were there 1400 individuals in
Conn, deeply immersed in them-
selves, withdrawn and intro-
spective; but suddenly there was
only the unit, with one feeling
and one concern. The unity could
have disintegrated as soon as it
was conceived, but, by the action
of some standout individuals,
tragedy had been averted.
At 1:20 p.m., when it became
apparent that there definitely
was a fire somewhere in the
donn, Priscilla Gray '68, pres-
ident of J.A., pulled the fire
alarm. Her action, simple as it
may seem to us in retrospect, was
of major importance; for it is
owing to the fact that the dorm
was emptied before the sub-
sequent explosion that no injuries
occurred.
The firemen did an outstand-
ing job in containing the fire to
just the fourth floor, Because of
the strong wind it threatened
Freeman from the very be-
ginning. Four firemen fighting
the blaze were overcome by
smoke. The men. Bob Nelson,
Eddie Samuels, Rudolf Cramo-
lini and Bob Menna, are all re-
ported to be doing well,
AEIUAL LADDERS aid firemen in their battle
photo by finn
only dorm that welcomed guests
in such a manner.
The Coost Guard Academy
provided 140 beds, which they
installed with amazing alacrity.
By 4 :30 p,m. that afternoon.
the Service League in conjunc-
tion with the students in K.B. had
organized a drive fo< those girls
in J.A. who were left clothesless.
Diane Cole '68, chairman of the
Service League and houseEellow
of K.B., termed the response to
this drive "tremendous." She said
that by 9:00 a.m. the Student
Lounge was flooded with clothes,
and the girls in Freeman
especially wanted to donate
clothes as soon as they were re-
settled in their dorm. Diane also
lauded the faculty and com-
muters for supporting the drive.
The only trouble with the drive,
she stated, is in getting the stu-
dents to take the clothes. They
are more concemed about each
other than about themselves.
Administration Praised
Kathy Sus man '68, house-
fellow of Freeman, expi e5sed
great sympathy fo< the girls in
J.A. She attributed the Iact that
Freeman was saved to the double
fire wall between the dorms. The
inconvenience to Freeman girls,
Kathy feels, is greetly """"
shadowed by the upbeavel to
those of J.A. Kathy cited the out-
standing efforts of the admin-
istration. It has, she stared, "'-'
nothing short of pbenornonal"
'ancy Pierce 70, who lived
on the lim floor of J .A., was
studying in the library at 1:30
p.m." She looked out the window
when she heard the commotion
outside and saw that bee dorm
was on fire. "It never occurred
to me that it could be serious,"
stated ancy. Later she added
that, "Tbe worn thing was seeing
the expressions on kids' faees."
She felt that the "firemen did
an outstanding job as far as
bravery was concerned: and af-
firmed that she was most im-
pressed with the school author-
ities wbo "helped us to relax."
Anothee sophomore. Karen
ielson, was in the dorm when
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
At the outbreak of the fire, the
grounds crew, working on the
construction of the arts building
nearby, immediately rushed into
J.A. and Freeman and emptied
the living rooms of as much fur-
niture as was possible. This ac-
tion saved the school hundreds
of dollars.
Meeting in Palmer
At 4:30 p.m. the 152 students
in J.A. and Freeman met with
President Shain and Dean Trippe
in Pa lmer. I scanned the faces
that dolled the auditorium. 'They
were absolutely attentive, hushed,
still, shocked into numbness.
They listened to President Shain
and Dean Trippe with expres-
sions that were so intense as to
seem devoid of expression. The
administration in those three
crucial hours had necessarily be-
rome a veritable mountain of
strength, fortitude and organiza-
tion.
At the end of the meeting Mrs.
Trippe, barely restraining the
emotion she was experiencing,
called for questions. It could
have been a time of picked out-
burst For one moment it almost
was when one girl raised her
hand and said that she did not
even have a dime to call hee
parents: "I have nothing, ab-
solutely nothing," she kept re-
peating. But the moment passed,
and 152 girls left Palmee to find
temporary. and, in SOUle cases,
permanent residence. They were
scared, yel. still determined,
resolute and brave.
The Challenge
The rest of the Conn com-
munity, under the impetus of the
administration, had also risen to
the challenge. Drawers were
speedily emptied to make way
for unexpected roommates. Com-
mons rooms were hastily cleaned
and prepared fo< the "refugees."
Three J.A. sophomores found "all
the comforts of home" waiting
for them in Wright's common
room: posters on the wall, a rug
on the floor, two bowls of candy,
soap, shampoo, toothpaste, a
clock radio, two lamps, an end
table and a huge reception com-
mittee. And Wright was not the
SMOKEY VIE\V draws bewildered spectators
photo by finn
COMMUNITY SPIRIT DEMO STRATED
Community spirit between New
London and Connecticut Col-
lege was ()Verwhelmingly dem-
onstrated following the Monday
fire.
Aid was received from such
various sources as the Coast
Guard Academy, the Salvation
Army and neighbors across the
street.
The Coast Guard Academy
provided the College with 152
beds.
Mitchell College offered to
clear one of it'i dormitories for
Conn students' use.
Troy provided linen for J.A.
and Freeman students and is ab-
sorbing the cost of this service
itself.
Starr Brothers Drug Store
sent "care" packages with tooth-
paste, soap, etc.
Quaker Hill Cleaners gave the
College all its unclaimed clothes.
Other New London Cleaners of-
fered special rates for smoke
damage to clothes.
Mr. Aronoff, father of Ellen
'69, and John Meyer of Norwich
both are providing outfits for
the neediest in J.A,
Emergency aid was provided
by the Salvation Army and the
Red Cross.
Lehigh Petroleum 0 f fer e d
trucks and men. Mrs. oslin of
the Harper Beauty Salon will
give free hair appointments to
the students in J.A.
Area trustees, faculty and ad-
ministration staff, and individuals
in town offered housing, food,
bedding, clothing and themselves
for cleaning up.
According to Miss Eastburn,
"We got telephone calls like
crazy. It was wonderful."
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Fire Cause Unknown
their first call at 1:40 p.m. and
a second alarm was sent out at
1:50 p.m. The first fire truck ar-
rived from Hodges Square before
2 p.m.
General Alarm Blaze
A general alarm went out at
2:05 p.m. The entire New Lon-
don force of paid and volunteer
firemen were on duty. The blaze
was finally halted at 4:10 p.m.
The cause of the fire is as yet
undetermined, and first unofficial
eslima tions placed the damage
done to the building and contents
at over $225,000.
After the first alarm, Fire
Lieutenant Murphy, Lt Dono-
van and a fireman entered the
first floor.
Backdraft Explosion
When an unknown party
opened the backdoor of the dorm,
a backdraft was created which,
according to Lt. Donovan, fed
the fire and caused an explosion
which blew off a section of the
roof.
The explosion threw Donovan
to the floor and Murphy against
the back door grating.
New London Fire Chief James
Spadaro said that the slate roof
on the 31-year-old dormitory
made it difficult to fight the
blaze. The fire travelled under-
neath the roof in the wood
limbers and beams. In addition
the roof did not provide a place
for firemen to hook their ladders
and aerlalladders had to be used.
Started in Elevator
Chief Spadaro slated that the
fire started in an elevator shaft
and proceeded up the shaft to the
roof. The shaft is manually
operated with no electric circuits
connected to it. Doors at each
floor are closed and locked.
The donnitory itself is just
about fireproof, he continued.
The floors are pomed concrete;
the exterior is Connecticut gran-
ite; and interior partitions are
made of terra cotta and plaster.
Double Firewall
In addition a double 15-inch
granite fir6\Vall separates Jane
Addams from Freeman House.
An inspection of the building
is underway to detennine the
fire's cause. Both city and state
fire officials were on campus to
investigate the blaze.
While the fire was in progress,
ground crews, maintenance men
and construction workers from
the arts building carried out as
much furniture from Freeman as
possible. Firemen would not per-
mit contents to be removed from
(Continued on Page 7, Col. I)
Critique Due
On Wednesday
Tomorrow is a red letter day.
The course critiques, passed out
to students last week, must be
passed in to the class representa-
tives Feb. 14.
According to Naomi Fatt, or-
ganizer of this project, the
critique has a double purpose. It
provides a «foundation" for future
attempts. Moreover, since it is
comment centered, and not grade
centered, the critique provides a
<Crealdiscussion between students
and faculty," Naomi continued.
The most important thing to
remember while filling out the
critique is that the comments are
extremely valuable. Without them
the critique will fail to fulfill its
dual purpose.
There will be an organizational
meeting for those interested in
correlating the replies Feb. 15 at
4:30 p.m. in Branford living
room. The compiled replies will
be published the beginning of
MaJ'dl.
Conn Census
Afro-Amer. Society
Begins Vital Programs
by Linda Herskowitz
The Civil Rights movement has
undergone a significant revlti~~
tion and gained momentum 10
the United States, a fact r~Bectetl
in an increasing oampargn for
Black Power by the new Black
leadership that has carried over
to the college campus.
Specifically, the newly formed
Afro-American Society ha~ b~n
working since its inception 10
ovember to initiative programs
for the Black student at Conn,
helping her to evaluate her iden-
tity and heritage and to assess her
role in the community.
«There have been a need for an
organized Black group on cam-
pus," asserts Lolly Sirn~ins,
chairman of the Afro-Amencan
Society. Lolly and the other offi-
cers of the club, including Susan
Johnson, vice-chairman; Gayle
Cunningham, treasurer; Estelle
Williams Secretary; and Carolyn
Buxton ' social chairman, have
have arranged a series of activi-
ties.
These programs are pertinent
both to the Blacks at Conn and
to the entire college community.
Student Debate
Afro-American Society plans a
student debate consisting of its
own members wed., Mar. 13, at
7:20 p.m. in the Student Lounge
Crozier. Co-ordinated by Susan
Johnson, the subject of the de-
bate is "Resolved. that the terms
Negro and colored people should
be abolished in all documents of
the United States government."
On the affirmative will be
Susan Johnson and Randi Free-
Ion. The argument for the nega-
tive wiII be presented by Patricia
Holman and Pat Murphy.
Another project planned by the
Society is an intensive catologu-
SEMINAR
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
Student Also Gives Seminar
plans to do intensive study on
Japan.
Mood Is Important, Too
Amy said that the seminar
would cover all aspects of
Japanese aesthetics ranging from
visual arts to flower arrangement,
from literature and drama to
landscape, gardening and archi~
tecture. Amy wants everyone to
be in the right mood, so she will
conduct the meetings in the man-
ner of a Japanese tea. ceremony
-complete with tea and Japanese
food.
Although she won't be able
to give much infonnation about
the seminar Wltil it has started,
Amy is very enthusiastic about
the idea. She said she thought it
would be a great experience not
only for the people who enrolled
but also for her.
Reports of other non-credit
seminars will appear in next
week's Conn Census.
in of books in Palmer Lib.rary,
g . ith Negro subjects.
dealing WI. be made
Suggestions WIll then f
ging the purchase 0encoura
additional books. .' .
According to Lolly SlmkI~lS,
h S . ty hopes to emphasizete cere .
h . ortance of the recogm-t e Imp .
tion of Negro history as an inte-
gral part of the culture of t?e
United States. There is, she said,
a serious void in the college cur-
;iculm because of the lack of
African or Negro History courses.
Wesleyan Alliance
The Society also hopes to form
an alliance with the Wesley~n
chapter, in order to attend .Its
lectures, including one WhI~h
will be given by Chuck Stone m
April.
Mr. Stone, who is the editor of
three Negro papers, is an alum-
nus of Wesleyan University, and
has written a book on Black
politics in the past and present.
The Conn Afro-American So-
ciety has tentative plans to send
delegates to a convention on
Black Power, to be at UConn in
April. It will be attended by stu-
den ts from the entire east coast.
The Society also hopes to be-
come active and involved in the
programs of the NAACP and the
Urban League both in New
Haven and New London to cre-
ate better communication with
the Black communities of both
cities.
McCarthy Supporters
Campaign At Trinity
b Jeanne Carter "
y. a "deepenmg
There exISts f f ith at.' dlosso at
cynICISm anb d" This futilityh andaroa. bomde was reiterated Y
syn rome ' of Hartford Semi-
Joseph Duffey f the Connect-Chairman 0
nary, itt for McCarthy;
icut Comrru res t e i n National
All d Lowen , ofa: f the ConferenceChamnan 0 d
d Democrats an na-
Conceme . for the
tiona]. vice-charrman ti Ac-
Americans for Democra c
tion and Harvey Cox of Harvar:
Divinity School, Tues., Feb. ,
at Trinity College.
R Duffey opened the eve-
ev, I ., that the Me-
ning by exp ammg . .. ass
earthy campaign is a gr
t " eflort in thousands of corn-roo s . .
iti across the nation mmum res I
der to offer the voters an a-
or t' e He indicated that theterna IV . .
greatest obstacle in the campaign
"the feeling on behalf of
::~y that there is nothing that
can be done." .
Cox stressed that McCarthy lS
not a mere. peace cand~date, but
that he is against the Vietnamese
War for the right reasons;
"grotesque misallocation of. re-
sources and a grotesque rmsun-
derstanding of the United States
in world affairs."
What Is Just
He raised the five questions
which determine a "Just War":
just cause, appropriate .me~n~,
proportionate measures, discrimt-
nation between combatants and
noncombatants, and chances for
victory. Cox contends that the
FIRE (Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
Troy Towel Grabbed
the alarm went off. She states ments about the loss: "lA. was
"I grabbed my Troy towel and pretty ugly anyway, and. the TV
shut my window," which is the room did need redecorating ...
usual procedure for a fire drill. I've never seen kids so weepy
At first Karen did not believe about burning books " . " I pity
it was a real fire, but within the the people who got caught in
next moment she fOW1dout that their gym suits, ... The furniture
it was. Karen further explained was saved, but the dinner was
that she had her jewelry box burned to a crisp, Well, it was
right next to her bed, but "I bacon and liver, anyway."
didn't pick it up. I just ran." She Jane Hartwig '68 is left in the
said that when she left the build- unenviable position of being a
ing and saw the extent of the "housefellow without a house."
fire she "felt in shock," and Karen The ultimate loss that all J.A.
said that she did not come out girls share is in each other, J,A,
of this shock until she re- was a very close donn, and now
membered that one girl had a it is dissolved and separated.
pair of gerbils that were still "1 was very much impressed
"up there" on the fourth floor. with our fellow stndents and their
Sense of Humor Remains reaction tOI our prohlem," Jane
To the thirteen girls who lived continued. "For the first lime I
on the fourth floor of J.A., this felt [campus] unity from the
fire is a real tragedy. They re- administration on down:'
member certain possessions that The list of the losses continues:
~ey will never again see: a a beaver coat destroyed, an
pIcture, a scrapbook, a paper, a honors paper JOoSt irreplace-
piece of ,iewelry, a special piece able notes' and pod s e s s ion s
of clothing, a present, letters. burned. Yet through it II
Therr mmds and heam rest on ... a , one
the sentimental rather than the OptimI:tic note emerges: that in
material. They don't talk very the mIdst of a .tragedy, Connec-
much about their loss, yet still ticut College dlScovered and af-
they have maintained hope, fmned itself as an active,
optimism, courage and a sense concerned., integrated community
of humor. One former fonrth willing and able to help and sus-
floor resident made these com- tain itself,
present administration has failed
to effect or be concerned With
any of these factors,
According to Lowenste.
"politics is the art of making poIn:
sible what is necessary:' He b s.
liev.es that there. is wide an~
vaned revulsion WIthin all strat
of the American society. a
He stated that the United
States is not a hawk COuntry but
the intense deceptive teChniques
encourage the American people
to believe that peace is obtain~
able only through escalation.
"You cannot carryon a policy of
duplicity without it catching up
with you."
Personal Dynamics
Lowenstein went on to criti.
cize those people who had
quibbled over MCCarthy's per.
sonal dynamics. "Do you want
McCarthy's program or Hubert
Humphrey's glands?"
All three men emphasized the
moral dilemma which the War
presents for youths, the failings
of the domestic policies, and the
possible corruption of the United
States because of political and
civil disenchantment.
Speaking to an over-capacity
crowd, of which a significant
number were nonstudents,
Lowenstein concluded that the
United States needed a revolu-
tion, which means making the
electoral process become an ac-
curate reflection of citizen opin-
ion, and "restoring the society to
peace instead of rioting and
death."
Cox voiced a similiar view
when he declared," I believe he
(McCarthy) is a peace candidate
in the largest sense of the te~.
Something is basically wrong m
a society , . . where we learn
how to destroy rice but can't feed
the children \in Mississippi."
Republicans
To Appear 1
The Young Republicans are
. f C ctieut Con-sponsonng our onne
, on campusgressmen s appearance
Thurs., Feb. 15. k
The Congressmen will sY,etd
to and attend classes an~ 0in
an informal panel diSCUSSIon
'11' , M 'n Lounge.Crozier WI lams aJ d R
. '11' lue e-Discussion tOPlCSWI mc .
. . S' al Secunty,Pubhcan VIews on DCI • v· t
h War m Iesocial welfare, t e Their
Nam and the economy.
aim is to present a broad StCOPde
bl" n s an -of the current Repu Ica
point. h Young
On Fri., Feb. 23, t:
d
Con-
Republicans have 1I1Vlt k'll to
Mes Inecticut Congress~an al recep-
attend classes. An mfoh~ t four
tion will be h~ld ,for .Im~unge.
o'clock in CrOZIers Mam poli-
Mr. Meskill will spet o:litical
tical instItutlOns an P
parties.ODDS BODKINS
1ASKt-\~%~f"I
"lVH~ MOSf fH~DfM~R
LoHA~~sANDCAP'~ AHAB
HA1~ M~ SO I'\\)(,H?
WHAf DID:t: DO? #
~
~N1) ~ ANSWE:R,
• 6~CA\lS~~O\)'R~
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USSP A Conference
Decides On Change
by Naney Finn
The future direction of the
American college press under-
went violent scrutiny at the an-
nual conference of the United
States Student Press Association
(USSPA), held Feb. 1-4 in Wash-
ington, D.C.
Attending the conference from
Conn Census were Jacqueline
Earle, Maria Pellegrini, Kathy
Riley, Chris Sanbern and Nancy
Finn.
The purpose of the meeting
was ostensibly to discuss "Alter-
native Futures and Present
Choices" -the role of the student
press in national and international
news coverage and in the reahn
of expanding communications
media.
The conference was designed,
however, to prove that the
present situation demands the
choice of action-violent action,
if necessary-and that the future
allows only the alternative of
change. One visible alternative
offered to the editors was the
possible candidacy of Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy (D-Minn.), peace
candidate who plans to oppose
President Johnson in various
state primaries.
McCarthy Proposal
Sen. McCarthy addressed the
students and held a short press
conference Saturday. His speech
was not overly informative, but
he did confirm his view that
the United States should cease
bombing in Vietnam, and attempt
peace negotiations. If these fail,
the Senator said, we should pull
out of Southeast Asia.
McCarthy's appearance at the
conference sparked a demonstra-
tion by the hippie contingent
from San Francisco,
The entire meeting was billed
as an «unstructured" conference.
but each event, each meeting,
was planned to flow in the direc-
tion of chaos'.
Unconventional Panels
Editors who anticipated typical
panel discussions on how to re-
cruit staff reporters and how to
write editorials were disap-
pointed. There was little con-
sideration of college newspapers
per se, and most of the emphasis
was placed on the urgent need
for some intelligible means of
public news communication.
Hippies Attend
There was a strangely disturb-
ing tone to the entire weekend,
due partially to the presence of
numerous non-editors from San
Francisco; Drop City, Colorado;
and various hippie cities across
the country. They were there
to explain their philosophies, to
advertise their causes and in
some cases to create disturbance.
For instance, when Sen. Me-
Carthy attempted to address the
editors late Saturday aftemoon,
SEX TALK
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
Other Methods
Dr. Hall then went on to dis-
cuss the other methods of con-
traception, the rhytbm .method,
the diaprham, intrautenne con-
traceptive devices (IUCD), and
vaginal jellies and foams. .
She concluded the discuSSlOl1
by restating her invitation for
any girl to come to the infirmary
office for information or educa-
tion. Dr. Hall said that she woul~
talk to any girl about the pO~Sl-
bility of prescribing contraceptIVe
devices and that the girl would
not get in trouble for the a~king.
The discussion was contmued
in the section meetings of faculty
husbands and wives, for which
students signed up for the similar
discussions.
~
\
I (
peace activist Jerry Rubin ap-
proached the platform waving a
newspaper announcing the free-
ing of 2,000 Viet Cong prisoners
from Hue prison.
"People Are Free"
Rubin cried, "What do you
think of that, Senator? People
are Freel"
Later a group organized by
Rubin and Ray Mungo, an editor
of Liberation News Service (a
wire service for underground
newspapers), staged a mock-
funeral procession and carried in
a coffin, at which point the
Senator left the platform. The
"mourners" symbolically buried
Mcflarthy's candidacy by over-
turning the coffin, dumping onto
the floor hundreds of McCarthy
for President buttons and an
American flag.
Audience reaction to this dis-
play was varied. When Rubin
first began to heckle McCarthy,
one delegate stood up to apol-
ogize in bebalf of the editors and
many responded to this statement
with applause.
Editors React
Some editors were outraged at
the rude disrespect of the demon-
stration. The point of the con-
ference was communication, they
complained, bnt the hippies
would not allow it.
Others, however, reacted. with
greater sympathy, finding the
demonstration "sad," because of
its implicit condemnation of
American society.
It seemed surprising that the
hippies chose to attack McCarthy
whose peace platform is largely
directed toward college students.
The Washington Post quoted
Mungo's claim that the demon-
stration was "a witness to Me-
Carthy's impotence," because the
Senator is naive to believe he can
supply a solution to the Vietnam
war.
"Beautiful Symbol"
One editor saw the flag in the
casket as a 'beautiful symbol of
what is happening to America
because of the war." He said,
"The fact that the U.S. is slowly
dying is evident in the mounting
social-welfare problems which
are being ignored because of the
war and in the fundamental
alie~ation of so many Americans."
He spoke for innumerable stu-
dents when he added, "It dis-
gusts me that a nation with so
much potential to produce should
direct the bulk of its human and
material resources toward killing
and destruction in the name of a
few empty patriotic cliches."
Widespread Dissatisfaction
The general tone of the con-
ference seemed one of over-
whelming dissatisfaction - both
with the conference and because
of it. At a meeting of the entire
delegation Saturday afternoon,
several groups of editors pro-
posed to denounce the confer-
euce leadership. They argued
that the whole program had been
poorly planned and was worth-
less and trivial.
Delegates spoke from the floor
on both sides of the question,
some demanding impeachment
of USSPA officials and others
defending the unconventional
nature of the conference ..
The discussion, whi~h was
heated and obviously futile, was
finally tabled.
Vietnam Mandate
But this outburst from angry
students set the ton~ for the rest
of the meeting whIch was de-
voted to discussion of a propos~
USSPA mandate on the war ID
Vietnam. 'The initial proposal re-
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
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latest jazz piece.
Music of contemporary idiom
will be provided by the Eddie
Boniemere Trio. They will per-
form excerpts from: "Missa
Hodiem," Roman Catholic Mass;
Music for the Advent and
Christmas seasons; and Music
for Lutheran services.
Pre-registration to be Held
Registration for Conn students
and their guests will take place
until Wed., Feb. 14 through
their donn representatives, There
will be no charge to Goon stu-
dents, faculty and administration,
except for $1.50 tickets to hear
Dick Gregory 00 Sun., Feb. 25.
All guests will pay a registration
fee of $6.00 plus $2.00 per night
for housing fees and $1.50 to
hear Dick Gregory.
Approximately70 colleges have
received publicity on the con-
ference and approximately 50 of
these have personal representa-
tives.
According to Barbara tentative
Saturday night entertainment
will include underground films,
singing groups and dancing.
Kozol to Speak
One of the main speakers will
be MI'. Jonathan Kozol, former
teacher and author of the book,
Death At An Early Age. After
graduating from Harvard Uni-
versity in 1958 with a summa
degree in English, he attended
Oxford niversity as a Rhodes
Scholar and then spent four years
writing in Paris.
Upon his return to Boston he
became involved with the egro
community and the education of
its children. He has also written
The Fume of Poppies, and pub-
lished numerous articles in
Esquire, New Republic, Atlantic
Monthly and other publications.
He has received the Saxton
Fellowship for his creative writ-
ing from Harper and Row. Today
TRIPPE
(Continued from Page 3, Col. Z)
Rooms Enough
sidering student requests to deter-
mine the most feasible arrange-
ment," stated Mrs. Trippe.
"I hope accommodations can
be found to mnke living as com-
fortable as possible for everyone.
"I also hope that freshmen in
particular who have single rooms
will find it possible to join up
with some friends in a double
or triple so that I can place as
many J .A. seniors in singles as
possible.
'1 have the greatest admira-
tion for all the students in th.e
way they have responded to this
emergency," she added-
Mrs. Trippe stated that she
believed the College has enough
furniture to provide adequately
for all students. Desks a,nd
bureaus from J.A. are beIDg
leaned and repaired and WIll be
~elivered to the girls after
permanent room assignments are
made.
"All personal effects have been
already taken from J.A.," she
stated.
Asia Club
To Sponsor
Book Drive
by Iancy Topping
Do )'OU have any books that
vou don't need?
. This week, The Asia Club,
under the direction of Gail Cun-
ningham, is sponsoring a book
drive for their sister college,
Maharani, located near Bange-
lore, India. .
Mahamni has forwarded a list
of the books that they especially
need. Through the coopemtion
of Books for Asia Foundation, the
material collected will be sent
to India, and any books. that
Maharani does not need will be
di~tributed elsewbere in India ..
TIle idea of an affiliation Wlth
Maharani was First conceived two
"ears ago by President Shain. The
;leeessary arrangements were
then made under his aegis dur4
ing a trip to India. .
Maharani's requests are mamly
in the field of betany. Gail Cw:'-
ningham, president of the Asia
Maurice Stein
~lr. Kozol li,'" in Boston's south
ghetto and continu~ to work
with children in Ilooton elemen-
tary and high schools.
Stein in Sociology
Dr. Maurice Stein, chairman
of the department of sociology at
Brandeis ntversity and author
of The Eclipse of Community
will also speak at the conference.
Dr. tein who graduated from
the University of Buffalo cum
laude and received his Ph.D. in
sociology from Colwnbia niver-
dry, taught at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Oberlin College and Clark
University.
Dr. Stein has also co-edited
Identity and Anxiety, Sociology
on Trial, nnd Refl.ections on Com-
munity Stud! , and published
numerous articles in Di5set"lt nnd
other publication. He has also
done much research on sociolog-
i , I problems.
Bichardson Lectures
Mr. Ben Richardson, director
of Religious Social Studies
Incorporated, graduated from
lorida A&M University and the
Harvard Divinity graduate school.
He is also an artist and has de--
voted a greot part of his career
developing social projects in-
volving the residents of priv-
ileged and underprivileged com-
munities.
Mr. Richardson is currently
featured each week on the
Chicago BC television program
and weekly F~I broadcast, and
has acted as coordioatur of many
community projects in the area
of individual and family crisis.
STRAUSS
(Continued from Page I, Col. Z)
Strauss has been honored by five
colleges. She received on~ ci,ta-
tion for "her great contribution
in bringing to women the kind
of knowledge which is beth the
spur to intelligent action and the
basis for it."
Club, speculates that this great
demand fOt' botanical books and
technological journals is "to belp
feed the gigantic population of
the country."
Gail said, "I hope that people
realize that this is going to a
really good cause. Maharani
doesn't have the money we do,
and they need these books
despemtely."
The goal of the drive is CD get
as many books as possible. GaJ1
is optimistic. be said, "We
realize that "..,'re hampered be-
cause of bool< sales and courses.
but the need is SO bad They'D
take anything they can get. E,,,.,
if we don't collect very roueb,
it's just the idea that we're tr).-
ing."
So if you have aoy books that
you don't need, reroernbe< Maha-
mni. Boxes will be in each
dormitory Wed .. Thurs. and Fn.,
Feb. 14, 15, 16.
Pl~'\se give.
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COFFEE, TEA OR ME?-Stew-
ardess Kennedy, center, assists
passengers, from left, Torrey,
Hersey, Congdon, Morris, Det-
mold, Desiderato, Vidich, Bird-
sall, Jones and Willauer, Jr.
photos by mills
Faculty Quests for Zestin Phrenetic Extravag~
"Who was that broad I seen
ya' with last night?
"That was no broad; that was
Mrs. Virginia Vidich, assistant
~rofessor of sociology at Connec-
ticut College."
Yes, it's all true-the faculty
named out in grand style last
week at the historic premiere of
Faculty Show '68, "Zest f
Quest." or
. This quadriennial extravaganza
IS ~e Faculty's-and Administra-
~ons-one chance to prove their
right to hold Ph.D. degrees
Tha t'5 Doctor of Phreneti~ of
course. '
The extra-special added at.
traction of this year's show was
the fact that the cast' voted
unanimously to deposit the pro-
ceeds-normalJy marked for the
Student Development Committee
-lU the Dean's Discretiona
Fund for Jane Addams Stud :;
We wish to take this en .
portunity to thank the FaculP'
and Administration On behalf ~
J.A. and the entire student bod
Under the superb direction ~
~ookshop Manager Hobert Hale
e great quest was indeed
undertaken, not for the H I
Crail after all b t f thoy. ' u or e
mythical Class of 72.
At the outset of the "I "
that embryonic cl pay,
onl tw ass numbers
Y 0, according to reluctant
q uester Jeanette Hersey dir
tor of admissions both 'on ecd·off anstage. All the rest of the
potential candidates it
have gone Wldergr~und. seems,
,Tn the midst of a powwow
\~th the Deans and D '
ststants all I' eans as-
Preside~t< stai~g1themsel~es,
himself find he . a ~o playing
(F ' s e IS III a pickleootnote cos lbl ef'68' :. SI e r erence to
s junior Show' fuzz . kl
incident). ,y PIC e
Enter the gr tthem all ea est quester of
M . ' ~rs. Ruby Turner
1 oms, chairman of the Eco-
normes Dept. with h
plan to revituize-or ;;th~a~~
n:u:es,t-Conn. She states her case
slmpy:
"We need cr;rls hlost th . I0'" W 0 haven't
err coo, Charles. .. W
need students who have zest," e
Dean Alice Johnson's '
ment on th . oom-
. e matter IS m t 'I
lumm3ting: "Blaaah," os 1-
Finally (I), Mesdames Monis
and Hersey embark on their
quest to the strains of "So Long
Ruby," to the relief of the entire
Fanning contingent.
. TIlls was the first in a long
hne of songs which could have
come from Broadway, they were
so good, and apropos.
From this point 011, the
q u~ters, now including Yale re-
cruiter Otello Desiderata pick
up ,(literally) every non-student
available. Everyone from the
thugs down the comer to guru
above. • . -~
~~E,CE DE RESISTANCE
on t Tell Mama" rf -
by M tha M ,pe onne<!.ar yers, beUer kn
as MISS Emily Abbey. own
below ...
CABARET GIRLS, adding Pari-
sian zest to the quest, arc, from
left, Dancers Woody, Crane,
Bredeson, Prokesh, Hatfield and
Eastburn.
below ...
"TOMORROW BELONGS TO
ME" -Need we say more?
left ...
"COME TO THE CABARET"-
None other than the beloved star
of stage, screen and classroom-
John P. deGara.
is rezested and th .e entire
w?rshippers to the
SCions of S all ,psychedelic
matriculate: C ey IS invited to
(We wonder on~ a'~d/or Yale.
much was actu~l;n act, how
.It is impossible YP<>-casling?)
of these other ruth to name all
hams, but spec' I erta lU1known
Miss Torrey ya~~ ~redit goes to
and messieurs Willa rs. Kennedy,
Chu, Ober R. uer, deCara
, elSS and M '
Chandler Greg urstein.
and James D d g On the piano
provided zes~n ~ 0t,I the organ
paniment and uSlca1 aCCOm_
and Hea:ther cloanne Slolnik
fessionals") threw as~ (<<non-pro-
matter. hght on the
below ••.
LOOKING FOR FRINDS M
Oberbird .Johnson dvi -S rs,E a VIses en
verest Reiss'Dirkson to " I .
t h panta
ree, a s rub, or a bush"
\
(
I
HELLO RUBY-The ue .
cast weloomes Mrs Mq ~t IS over, Conn
. Oms.
efmore ~~oe s~op
54 ~fQfe ~f.
II
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Co nn Cen. u s
ALARM
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 1)
upper floors because of the
danger. The furniture was piled
on the lawn and covered with
tarpaulins to. prevent water
damage.
Earlier attempts of firemen to
cover contents of J.A. failed be-
cause of the heavy smoke.
Hydrants-A Problem
The fire department stated
that I.A. has no sprinkler system.
Because of the distance between
hydrants and the donnitory,
trucks were placed in line to as-
sist in pumping water to the
fourth floor.
There is only one fire hydrant
on campus, located in front of
Plant House. However, hydrants
on Williams St. and Mohegan
Ave. are available for College
use.
Fire officials estimated that
the hydrant on Williams St. is
700 feet away. and the one on
Mohegan Ave. is 1,000 feet from
the donnitory.
CONFERE CE
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2)
solved:
"That the U.S. Student Press
Association publicly condemns
the American military presence
in Vietnam ....
"Thar the USSPA urge the im-
mediate and unconditional with-
drawel of all U,S. military and
para-military forces from Viet-
nam.
"That the editors of the USSPA
assume resIX>nsibility towards
coverage of the war and the
newspapers resist the manage-
ment of the press by government
'advisors'; and in stirring the
rational discussion essential to the
preservation of democracy in
America, and the possibility of
peace in the world."
Counter Proposals
Before the proposal had been
subjected to any discussion. how.
ever, several counter-proposals
were presented. For the mo t
part, these took exception to cer-
tain ideas in the original state-
ment-especially that of "im-
mediate and unconditional with-
drawal"-and to the right of the
USSPA to make any such state-
ment of general policy.
The effect of the Vietnam pro-
posals was near chaos. despite
the parliamentary nature of the
meeting. Finally, David L1oyd-
Jones, conference coordinator,
announced the presentation of
new "evidence" to support the
original USSPA proposal.
With this, the lights went out
in the ballroom of the Sheraton
Park Hotel, six movie projectors
began to flash Vietnam war fiJms
onto suspended screens, nnd
whistles and sirens began to
shriek. The films showed men
d);"g in battle, wotmded soldk!n
and eivilians, and pathetic chil-
dren-alJ of the honor .nd misery
that could be captured by the
cameras.
Audienee Tl'IJ15fiud
ome people got up to Ie" ,
but most remained transfixed.
These were not the 11 p.m. __
"ariet}' o( war films, but d<wled
il15igh into the trarced)' of life
-end death-in Saigon.
uddenlr a ,,,; ClIJm_
the microp"""'" ~ is Captain
Jorgensen of the W... hington,
D.C. Poliee; it is i~1 to .how
films from • 'orth Vietnam with-
out specific l:O''erlUrlent clear-
ance."
We were ordered to disperse
immediatel)', or be placed under
arrest.
By the time the lights went
on, most peopl had reshzed that
the police raid was ( ke, sIllrced
b)' U PA offici Is to t the
editors reaction. The)' had in.
tended just such an int..,
emotion, I build-up to be (ollowed
by the threat of authoritarian
\'iolence.
Moti\c nclear
If there was an)' motiv oth
than this, it was not then, nor
is it nO\y clear.
The effect, of course, was
ehMtie anger: that th conference
leadership wo"ld stoop to such
tactics, that they Insisted on
"plarin/: Il'uncs" with the eelltors,
that the m ting was typieal of
the entire conr rence.
At this point the crowd wa
ordered to disperse, but this time
it \Vas t filL:e order. AnWY woup..
continued to mill ahout, ch -
tlsing both U PA official and
those who were criticiZing them;
the hippi who were not mcm~
bers o( the USSPA, but who
An ml~t
_ bet", Coon &lid l:nl-
, I of Rho<k I will be
held Thun. Feb 15 at 1.00 p ....
m lhe Ctozitt·\\ C''IIL
be """ined ft'OlD
h. T llndford,
211, belor I 1
• • •
Be a p&rI of . t) in·the-
makmg' Tum )lllJr radio dial to
610 Feb It nd r tl ... fin!
broo I 01 tbe m«pd \ al
(-OfUI ,..-.(110 t.&tion
• • •
\i .DDOImeed
the 1 Booud \\
Conn. ....n be on the
CoD Boord by .·aomi F: tt
'00. 1... Da,id R. Oli,
nd J ..... Ranollo '
• • •
Fllml( for tud..,t Cosemm..,t
uffic "ill be open tnda)' until
3 p.m. in the tudent Cevem-
menl room, seeced IIoor of
Cm7i r
• • •
""'b'e
will.,.norm t :~
Palm« AudJtorium,
• • •
Each )·.,.,r Ihe Delta Chapter
of Ph, Beb • ppa awarw a <Tn II
~,.-.,...------
ed to t;;, ~ldng for th
t"tlitor, th(" ~O\ fflllllt'Ut 3nd
ch other,
nlike most conferences of
f:l'oups like the U PA," Altern -
th'c Future nnd Present holces"
did not provide I d legates with
th smug fecling of accomplish-
ment whi h might be expected
to follow four d.ys of meetings
and discussions, There was n lot
of talk hut little of a concrete
l1atur wa.. ever accomplished.
Low Pressure
According to Lt. Donovan,
lack of water pressure in the city
hydrants hindered fire-fighting
efforts.
At approximately 2 p,m., power
was shut off all over campus.
Power at the south end of cam~
pus was cut off for over 24 hours.
Extra campus security guards
were and are continuing to be
posted at all entrances to the
evacuated dormitories to prevent
looting.
lnercn cd Conf lU'ion
Mony editors seemed to leave
the hot I on undny far more
confused that they had been four
dn)'s earlier.
Although we had not been
talked at by pan Ii~hwhQ would
probably be experts in thelr
n Ids, we had been c"",mcd at
hy activists who po lonately he-
II ve in their cau.e,
nsequ ndy, on WRS left
feeling like the victim of .n
emotionAl b3ttering reLm.
The choice, th rcEore, is either
to mnlntnin the stntus qu<>-by
ignoring the demonstration and
the Vietnam films-and to con-
tillue as before, or to investigate
the type of action implied by this
conference and work toward the
realization of a life that will not
necessitate mock funernls and
phoney police raids.
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BICDuo
writes f1rslllme,
every lime!
Dle's rugged p.ur or
Sl!cl.. pens wins IlSt<lln
In unendlnR war
3gJin t ball-pomt
$~Ir. clo" and SrnC r
De~Pltc hOrrible
puni~hmcnt by mad
'ClcnllilJ, lie stili
writeS Gnt lime, c\'cry
hmt· And no wonder
IUC') "O)'anule" Ball
I~the hardftt metal
m.1etc encased til a
M>lltl brass nose cone
Win not skip. clog
Or )tn ••u no roaUer
what dcvlluh abw.e
ls dc"'ued rOt them
by sadutlc )luden .
Get the dynamiC
DIe Duo al )'OUr
campw storc now
PERSONALPOSTERS
18" X 24"
Send any B&W or
Color Photograph,
Only $3.75
plus ,25 handling
~; All Posters B.&W.,
2 wk. Delivery
Your Original Returned
Include School Name
Psychedelic Photo Co.
P.O. Box 3071
SI. Louis, Mo. 63130
\
I
r ON CAMPUS
EVERYTUESDAYANDFRIDAY
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTANOBAKERY
Decorated Cakes for BIrthday
Parties and Other FestlYitles]ROY ~~
~
L,,, c.oJl#' LAUNDERING
~ ORYCLEANING
COLDFUR STORAGE
. THE CIN£MA SHOWCASE
OF NE:W LONDON "4'·7000
~1'f~·E
ows: . ·5-7·9:00
HARRY SALTZMAN ,.. """
...
Cl.
W
Z
"'-
""N,
"'-
JU N E GRADS
It's that time of your life-
Time to plan your future!
The State of Connecticut wants you to train for a
professional career in Social Work. Fe~eral legis-
lation has produced exciting changes '" program
and we want your help.
Connecticut offers rich social, educational, and pro-
fessional opportunities-A CAREER ins~ead of a iob,
You will work in your choice of locat,ons, earn on
excellent salary, receive voluable fringe benef!ts ~nd
best of all, have the satisfaction of cont~lbut,"g
abilities-abilities you. may not even recognize you
possess-to people less fortunate than you. ,.
Starting salary of $6210 and $6710 after traln,"g
period.
MR, G's RESTAURANT
FEATURINGHELLENICFOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447.0400
WAII~IUIf-'K nlf (II.,
M,\I.III;<lI(.
,...
REMEMBER
February 14, 1968
DISCUSSIONS:
1 :00 and 3:00 P,M. Placement
Office, 211 Crozier-Williams
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION:
3:30 P,M, Placement, .
Office, 211 Crozier-WIlliams
If you're not sure Social Work is your goal. stop ov~rt
. • d You certainly wonanyway, You may be surprISe,
'f 't make the groupbe disappointed, Also, I you can "
d', 'II t k the examination.ISCUSSIOn, you may Stl a e
Going to Europe?
DATE:
GROUP
Be Independent ,
Trovel by Carl
EUROPE BY' CAR
Contact:
Carol Harding
80x 613
Connecticut College'
larrabee House
H
FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
sBASS WEE
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Middle East Debate
Scheduled for Tonight
Abdul Aziz Zuhabi, Deputy
Mayor of Nazareth Israel, and
Professor Joseph Neyer of Rutgers
Rosovsky to Speak
On Asia, Europe
Professor Henry Hosovsky, a
noted authority on the history of
economic development, will speak
on "The Changing Historical
Pattern of Modernization: Europe
and Asia", Fri., Feh. 16, at 4:30
p.m. in Larrabee living room.
The speaker, who is presently
professor of economics at Har-
vard University, is the author of
"Capital Formation in Japan"
(1961) and editor of "Industrial-
ization in Two Systems" (1966).
Dr. Rosovsky received his A.B.
degree from the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, and his Ph.D.
from Harvard.
Complimentsof
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI. 443·6BOB
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Oceon Ave.
443-4421
on campus daily
•
Katharine
Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships
* * *Full tuition for one year
plus
$500 cash grant
Open to senior women
interested in business careers
as assistants to
administrators and executives.
Applications may be obtained from
Memorial Scholarship Committee
Katharine Gibbs School
at the New York address below.
Notional and Stafe Accreditation
21 Marlborough si., BOSTON, MASS. 02116
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth st., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042
77 S. Angell st., PROVIDENCE, R. I. D2906
University will debate "Peace in
the Middle East" Tues., Feh. 13,
at 7 p.m. in Bill Hall, 106.
11r. Zuhabi and Mr. Neyer will
be sponsored by the American
Professors for Peace in the Mid-
dIe East, as association founded
previous to the Arab-Israeli war
last summer.
A member of the parliament
of Israel. Knesset, Mr. Zuhabi has
succeeded in making changes in
some areas of Israeli life, notably
in communal living and educa-
tion. His criticisms of govern-
ment policies reflect his Arab
background but demonstrate his
loyalty to the State of Israel.
Mr. Neyer, chairman of the
department of philosophy at
Rutgers University, received his
A.B. from Harvard College in
1934, graduating magna cum
laude. He received his A.M.
from Harvard in 1935 and his
Ph.D. in 1942. In 1936-37 he
attended the University of Paris.
Mr. Neyer is a member of the
American Philosophical Society
and the American Sociological
Association. He has published
numerous articles and reviews in
the general area of social phil-
osophy and the philosophy of the
social sciences.
Conn CensUs
ExhihitContinues
At Lyman Allyn
Chagall, R e n 0 i r , Gaugoin,
Picasso are among the immortals
represented in the exhibiti~n
which opened Jan. 21 and will
continue through Feb. 18 at the
Lyman Allyn Museum.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cumm-
ings of Chicago lent over three
dozen masterpieces by twenty-
five of the most prominest Euro-
pean painters of the last century.
Mr. Cummings, to whom the
New York Times recently re-
ferred to "as one of the nation's
t Collectors of impressionistgrea ,.""
and post_impresslOIUst paintings,
is chairman of the board of Con-
solidated Foods Corp. He and
Mrs. Cummings, an alumna of
Connecticut College, have con-
tributed frequently to such uni-
versally known museums as the
Louvre The Museum of Modern
Art ;nd The Metropolitan
Museum.
The collection provides the
viewer with the rare opportunity
to trace the development of art
from the 1870's hr ""'"
1950's. tough the
The father of the Im .
movement, ClaUde Hpress10nist
th' "'onete major Impressio' ' and
Degas, Camille Pl' filsts, Edgar
ssarro p'
Auguste Renoir are all ' lerre
The subjective expressk~Sented.
Post-Impressionist P I of the
'f d aUGau'IS Dun in the tw '1 gum
flowers and Tahitian
0
F~I.5 Sun_
Flowers. Ults and
The Russian Vassily K di
and three American an. Insky
Mary Cassatt Maurie ~alnters,
gast and Franz Kli e render_
featured. ne are also
Five bronzes, including t
Henri Matisse and one b ~o by
Moorse, complete thi Y enry
exhibition. IS major
Sports Day
Athletic Associate's annual Sports Day has been
planned for Sat., Feh. 17, with the largest number
of colleges participating in several years.
Basketball, volleyball, badminton, fencing and
swimming are the sports available. Since Connec-
ticut College is sponsoring the events, we may
participate in more than three sports, though we
may accumulate point s in only three. A small
prize will be awarded to the victors.
The six colleges to attend are University of
Massachusetts, University of Rhode Island, Uni-
varsity of Connecticut, Southern Connecticut State
Central Connecticut State and Pembroke. Each
college will compete in three different sports for
points.
Jane Hagerstrom '69, president of Athletic As-
sociation, hopes to see a large turnout of both
participants and viewers since this is one of the
largest Sports Days in recent years.
The Athletic Association and the Dorm Reps
will serve as hostesses for the various events. Re
freshments will be served.
•
Join usasa
PAN AM®
STEWARDESS
Fly to Africa, Europe and Asia
or the glamorous cities
of Latin America .
The capitals of the world
soon become
as familiar as your own
home town.
I
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
PA.l.VA.~E R.I:CAN'"
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE
